Bay Area Daylily Society Meeting
Minutes for 3‐20‐2010
Mother’s Organics, Seffner, Florida
Attendees:
Jay Jarman, Vice President
Sue Simmons, Secretary
Kay Smith, Show and Sale Chairman
Kyle Pierson, Communications and Website
Barbara Adolphson
Dick Adolphson
Anita Altman
Sally Doggett
Alan Doggett
Mark Headley
Joyce Hull

Cari Jarman
Terri Jones
Dawn Mason
Gayle Nipper
Marcia Pagnotta
George Pagnotta
Sandy Soderberg
Robert Smith, Guest

Jay Jarman called the meeting to order at 10:12 am.
There was not a Treasurer’s report.
Gayle Nipper Green Fest Chairman reported that all plans were in place for Green Fest (3‐27‐28‐2010)
which is held at the University of Tampa. More members are needed to work our booth, especially on
Sunday morning. She had received the pictures of sale cultivars from Terri Jones.
Kay Smith reported that Jeff Johnson had purchased the following Procurement Plants from Tim Bell:
Fashion Police –Trimmer
Velvet Ribbon‐Stamile
Jane Trimmer‐Trimmer
Glory in the Sunset‐Carpenter
Orange City‐Trimmer
Marion Tyrus ‐Eller
Halloween Trick‐Salter
Kathryn June Woods
Stringbean‐Stamile
Root Beer Truffle‐Kirchhoff
Four Diamonds‐Robert
Brer Rabbit’s Baby ‐Robert
Top Spin‐Stamile
White Mountain‐Stamile
Tropical Nights‐Grace‐Smith
Gift plants: Red Hat Lady and Can’t Believe my eyes
Jeff says the plants appeared rust free and are large plants with good root systems. Generally Tim sent 2
or 3 fans and in some cases more. They are planted in the club bed, labeled, sprayed, fertilized and soon
will be heavily leaf mulched. The plants came to $596 including shipping.
Gayle Nipper completed the show schedule and it is posted on www.bads.us. Everyone, please make a
copy for yourself.
During our April meeting we will learn grooming of show plants and how to fill out the entry tags.
This year’s Show and Sale will include a People’s Choice Exhibit of daylily photographs. They must be
matted to 5x7 or 8x10 size. The committee needs photographs by the April meeting.

Our meeting adjourned to enjoy our fieldtrip to Mother’s Organics. We were given a guided/riding tour
of their facility. It is designed to receive organic waste materials from companies and municipal
agencies that would otherwise go into land fields. They turn large quantities of organic waste into
humus, which is the product created in the final stage of composting where there is a healthy and stable
microbial environment. Afterwards some stopped by a nearby rose nursery and many members
stopped at Cracker Barrel for lunch.

